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ERROR,C,78
          <<  <W>=white / <B>=black are the valid color choices  >>
          <<  The Opponent requested is not in the Player Master  >>
               <<  You can't start/join a game with Yourself >>
          <<  You have reached the Maximum Game Limit-Not Allowed >>
                <<  There are NO games available to Start  >>
                 <<  You have selected an Invalid Option   >>
                 <<  You have entered and Invalid Request  >>
                            <<  Invalid Move!  >>
                         <<  It is not your move!  >>
                   <<  Invalid Take Back - Not Allowed  >>
                    <<  Game requested does not Exist  >>
          <<  You have no games available to play - Start Some!  >>
                      <<  There are no games to view  >>
           <<  There are no games available to join - Play Ace!  >>
            <<  You must make a move before requesting a draw!  >>
                   <<  The selection entered is invalid  >>
           <<  You cannot take moves back when playing computer  >>
           <<  Computer Play is not permitted in this game area  >>
              <<  Games cannot be started in this game area  >>
                 <<  You cannot Kill or Delete this game  >>
                  <<  The Game Area Selected is Invalid  >>
          <<  Moves Are not Permitted - Games has Time Defaulted  >>
          <<  This option is disabled for you in this chess area  >>
            <<  There are no more games where it is your move  >>
           <<  You must view stats to prepare a Down Load list  >>
                    <<  There are no games to download  >>
            <<  ACE-USA membership is required for this option  >>
             <<  This game is already Active - not permitted  >>
                  <<  This is not a valid Game Selection  >>
           <<  Information is being prepared - Please Stand By  >>
          <<  Please Stand By...Game Maintenance being performed  >>
        <<  Not Permitted - Files cannot be Transferred via CMCom  >>
         <<  You must make a move before requesting If/Then moves  >>
        <<  The current game status does not permit If/Then moves  >>
           <<  Only 20 moves are permitted - Maximum Excceded!  >>
          <<  You must first join the Waiting Room before paging >>
                       <<  You cannot page yourself! >>
                 <<  Player ID to be paged does not exist >>
              <<  Player is already engaged in an online game >>
         <<  The Player Paged Declined your offer for Online Play >>
         <<  Your opponent is no longer available for online play >>
       <<  Person initiating page selects this option - please wait >>
                        <<  There are no more games >>
                   <<  Your back where you started from! >
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